
DRINK PACKAGES

COCKTAIL TREE £65
Eight cocktails on a beautiful steel tree, a
perfect table centrepiece.
Choose from Margaritas, Espresso
Martinis, Cosmopolitans, Raspberry
Daiquiris or a mix-and-match. 

CRAFT BEER BUCKET £45
10 Brewdog beer cans on ice, with a
choice of Planet Pale Ale, Punk IPA,
Hazy Jane and Elvis Juice. Perfect
for guests to help themselves.

LAGER BUCKET £40
10 bottles of lager on ice and a
bottle opener, with a choice of
Budweiser and Corona. Perfect for
guests to help themselves. 

STANDARD DRINK TOKEN £4.50
Drink token that can be handed to
guests on arrival and redeemed at
the bar during the event for:
Bottle of lager 
Can of craft beer 
Can of fruit cider 
Single house spirt mixer 
Tigers’ Toffee Vodka shot
Soft drink

PREMIUM DRINK TOKEN £8
Premium drink token that can be
handed to guests on arrival and
redeemed at the bar during the
event for:
Bottle of lager 
Can of craft beer 
Can of fruit cider
Double house spirit mixer 
Tigers’ Toffee Vodka shot 
Any cocktail
Any mocktail

PIMPED PROSECCO £6.50
Prosecco station with champagne flutes
with raspberries and bottles of bubbles on
ice, as well as carafes of orange juice,
peach juice, and blackberry liqueur to
make the guests’ choice of Bellinis,
Mimosas, Kir Royals or classic Bubbles.
Includes a member of staff to host and
pour the drinks. Perfect at the entrance of
your event as a beautiful twist on
welcome drinks.
Price is per person and for a minimum of
10 people.

BAR TAB OF YOUR BUDGET
Pre-arrange a bar tab to suit your
budget. 
Guests can order from the full
menu or from a restricted menu
throughout the event.
We will notify you when you are
getting close to the limit.

WINE & WATER SERVICE £11
Water and wine service for your set down
meal. Perfect for black tie events and
weddings. 
We will provide 1/2 a bottle of wine per
person, with a mix of red, white, and rosé
on each table, as well as wine glasses,
water glasses, and carafes of still and
sparkling water. 
Water & Wine Service includes a member
of staff who will serve the wine and make
sure the table remains clean and tidy. 
Price is per person.

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=5d2091cbd4f7042a&rlz=1C5CHFA_enGB1063GB1064&q=margarita&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3g_zDsYCFAxX3aUEAHaD-AVoQkeECKAB6BAgJEAI
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VENUE ADD ONS

WELCOME SIGNAGE £50
Beautiful A1 sign, designed with you to match your
theme or branding. Held in a wooden or white mounted
frame on a free standing easel for easy positioning in
any location. 

HANGOVER SURVIVAL BAGS £12
Designed for your event with custom branding. Filled
with everything you need for the next day blues
including vitamins, chocolates, a sleep mask, mints, a
bloody mary, a fizzy drink, and a spa face mask. 
Minimum of eight bags per order.

BALLOON ARCH £100
Beautiful balloon arch or balloon ring to be used as a
photo backdrop. Choose your colours and we will
create a bespoke arch to match your party. 

FLORALS AND TABLE RUNNERS
We offer a range of colourful chiffon table runners,
artificial plants, flowers, and colourful glass
bottles to make up table arrangements to suit you
event.
Price upon request.

BLOSSOM TREE CENTRE PIECE £60
Add a touch of elegance and charm to your table
settings with our stunning blossom tree centerpieces.
These exquisite pieces are designed to be the perfect
striking focal point for any occasion.



MASTERCLASS

CLASSIC MASTERCLASS AT HOME
Hire a Blind Tiger cocktail host to come to your place. 
We will come anywhere where there is a large enough space for your
party and a surface to set up our bar equipment. 
This 90-minute class includes a welcome drink, a selection of boozy
ice-breaker games, and everyone has the opportunity to make a
cocktail of their choice. 

£40 per person 
Minimum of eight people per class

CORPORATE COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS
The perfect team building activity with a boozy twist.

Incorporate a little of your business with a little of ours. 
This class is team-building at its best. 

Enjoy a welcome cocktail before being divided into two teams to
complete three cocktail building, creating, and drinking tasks that will

get your creative brain flowing.
We can come to your office or home to host the class. 

£40 per person 
Minimum of eight people per class

GRAZING BOARD
Selection of meats, cheeses, fruit, chocolate & nuts, crackers, chutneys
and spreads, pâté, cocktail sausages, frittatas, pork pies, mixed olives,
chopped vegetables, hummuses, and sweet treats. 

Let us know if you have any dietary requirements including vegan,
vegetarian, and gluten-free. We can make sections or a separate
labelled mini grazing board.

£13 per person 
Minimum of eight people



HIRE A MIXOLOGIST TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAR
NEEDS AT YOUR NEXT EVENT 
Mixologist to run your event bar on your behalf. We take care of
everything from setup, service and clean down. 

All our staff are trained to management level and can take care of all
aspects of hospitality. We come with a can-do attitude and are happy
to jump in, whatever is needed. If the bar is quiet and plates need
clearing, you can count on us! If someone need a bespoke drink
making, we will work with what we have to make them happy. 

£40 PER HOUR 

Minimum of 30 minutes for setup and clean down
Minimum of four hours per shift
Travel fee of £0.40 per mile
Glassware hire or bio degradable plastics can be
provided at an additional charge

WHAT IS INCLUDED
We can advise you on how many staff you will need and work with you

to choose the perfect menu to suit your event and maximise your
budget. We then send you a shopping list.

We arrive with all the bar equipment, you just need to purchase the
stock. 

MIXOLOGIST FOR HIRE






